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ABSTRACT
This is the supplementary information for the main article. It includes the mathematical equations for all the electromagnetic
fields in different reference frames.
1 Notation
We begin by recalling that the electromagnetic field tensor Fµν is an anti-symmetric matrix:
Fµν =

0 −Ex −Ey −Ez
Ex 0 −Bz By
Ey Bz 0 −Bx
Ez −By Bx 0
 (1)








λ2 = βxδβx +βyδβy +βzδβz
λ3 = β
2
y δβx−βxβyδβy +βz (βzδβx−βxδβz)
λ4 = β
2
x δβy−βxβyδβx +βz (βzδβy−βyδβz)
λ5 = β
2



















The detailed expressions of the electromagnetic fields (to the first order in δβ ) is given in the next two sections.
2 Longitudinal-Transverse `t-Frame



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bxβx +Byβy +Bzβz− γ2Exλ7− γ2Eyλ8− γ2Ezλ6 + γ2Bzβxδβxβz + γ2Bxβxβyδβy + γ2Bzβyδβyβz





















































































3.1 Direct Boosted Frame (~β +δ~β )














− (γ−1)βxβyEy− (γ−1)βxβzEz− γ3Byβzλ2 + γ3Bzβyλ2
+γBzλ4 + γ3βxδβxExη22 + γ
3Exβyδβyη22 + γ
3Exβzδβzη22 − γ3βxβyδβyβzEz− γ3βxβ 2z δβzEz− γ3β 2x δβxβyEy















































































Bxβyδβyβz + γBxδβzη21 − γ3βxExβyβzδβz + γ3Eyβzδβzη23






























































γBxβxδβxβy + γByδβxη22 − γByβxβyδβy + γ3Byβxβzδβz
−γ3Bxβyβzδβz + γBxβyβzδβz− γBxδβyη23 − γByβxβzδβz− γ3β 2x δβxExβz− γ3βxExβyδβyβz− γ3βyEyβ 2z δβz



















































Bxβ 2x + γBxη
2
2 − (γ−1)Byβxβy− (γ−1)Bzβxβz− γ3Byβ 2x δβxβy− γ3Bzβ 2x δβxβz
+γ3Bxβxδβxη22 + γ
3Bxβyδβyη22 − γ3Byβxβ 2y δβy− γ3Bzβxβyδβyβz + γ3Bxβzδβzη22 − γ3Bzβxβ 2z δβz



































































Byβ 2y + γByη
2
3 − (γ−1)Bzβyβz− (γ−1)Bxβxβy− γ3Bxβ 2x δβxβy− γ3Bzβ 2y δβyβz











γExβyδβyβz− γExδβzη21 + γ3βxβyδβyEz− γ3Bzβyβ 2z δβz
+γ3Byβxδβxη23 + γ
3Byβzδβzη23 + γ














































Bzβ 2z + γBzη
2
1 − (γ−1)Bxβxβz− (γ−1)Byβyβz + γ3Bzβxδβxη21 − γ3Bxβ 2x δβxβz











βxδβxExβy− γ3Byβxδβxβyβz + γ3Bzβyδβyη21 − γ3Byβ 2y δβyβz













































3.2 Successively Boosted Frame ~β and ∆~β






























− γ2βxExλ3− γ3βxβyEyλ2 +(γ−1)γBxβxβyδβz
−γ2βxEyλ4− γ3βxβzEzλ2 + γ3Exη22 λ2 + γ3Bzβyλ2
]
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−γ3Bzβxβzδβz + γ3Bxβ 2z δβz− γ3β 2x δβxExβy− γ3βxExβ 2y δβy + γ2βxExβ 2y δβy− γ2δβxExβyη22 + γ2βxExβyβzδβz
−γ3βxExβyβzδβz + γ3βxδβxEyη23 − γ2βyδβyEyη23 + γ3βyδβyEyη23 + γ2β 2y Eyβzδβz + γ3Eyβzδβzη23 − γ2βyδβzEzη21
































+ γBxβxδβxβy− (γ−1)γBzδβxβyβz− γByβxβyδβy








− γ3Bxβyβzδβz + γ3Byβxβzδβz
+γ2Bxβyβzδβz− γ3β 2x δβxExβz− γ3βxExβyδβyβz + γ2βxExβyδβyβz− γ2δβxExβzη22 + γ2βxExβ 2z δβz
−γ3βxExβ 2z δβz− γ3βxδβxβyEyβz−2γ3β 2y δβyEyβz−2γ2δβyEyβzη23 + γ2βxδβxβyEyβz + γ2βyEyβ 2z δβz























































3Byη23 λ2− γ2Bxβyλ3− γ3Bxβxβyλ2
+γδβxβ
2
z Ez− (γ−1)Bxβxβy− (γ−1)Bzβyβz− γ2Byβyλ4− γ2δβxβyEyβz− γ2Bzβyλ5− γβxβyEyδβz




























+γ3Exδβyη21 − γ3δβxEyη21 − γ2Bxβzλ3− γ2Byβzλ4− γ2Bzβzλ5 +(γ−1)γ2Exβyβzδβz− (γ−1)γ2βxEyβzδβz
+(γ−1)γ2βzEzλ6 + γ2Exδβyβ 2z − γ2δβxEyβ 2z
]
4 Comparison with the References
As mentioned in the Introduction, this work is inspired by Ungar et al.9–11, 13–16 so it is natural to compare our approach with
Ungar to see if we share the same overall features. To check that we will work for a 2-dimensional case for simplicity by letting
βy = βz = δβz = 0 in the first part of Eq. (38) of the main article which will give6:
A(∆~β ) =

1 −γ2δβx −γδβy 0
−γ2δβx 1 0 0
−γδβy 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
 (2)
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From A(∆~β ), the relativistic velocity composition can be easily extracted:
∆~β = γ2δβxx̂+ γδβyŷ (3)
Now for the three different inertial frames discussed in the Introduction Σ, Σ′ and Σ′′, we have
Relative velocity of Σ′ with respect to Σ : ~β
Relative velocity of Σ′′ with respect to Σ′ : ∆~β
We can now use the relativistic velocity composition rule mentioned in Eq. (8) of the main article to calculate the relative
velocity of Σ′′ with respect to Σ9–11, 13–16 by defining:
~u = ~β = β x̂
~v = ∆~β = γ2δβxx̂+ γδβyŷ
γu = γ
γv ≈ 1







γ~u⊕~v ≈ γ(1+ γ2βδβx) (4)
Constructing the boost matrix from the above equation:
A(~β +δ~β ) =

γ + γ3βδβx −(γβ + γ3δβx) −γδβy 0








0 0 0 1
 (5)
We can compare this boost matrix with Eq. (40) of the main article and notice that they are completely identical. Therefore our
approach gives the identical final result as discussed in9–11, 13–16.
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